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EXT. NEW YORK, BAR - NIGHT

A view above a big modern, stylish bar.

In a lounge area, young men and women drink and chat. A mix
of stylish and casual dresses. Definitely a place for the
upper class. All sitting on white cube-shaped seats.

Around them, more young, lively people sit at high tables.
Drinking and flirting, while modern pop charts are playing
softly in the background.

At a long, white and stylish bar counter, THREE HOT WOMEN
are having a drink. All three look like from a FHM Magazine
cover. HOT. Like - HOT! Two blonde and one brunette at the
right.

From the right side, a pale, nerdy BOY (20) is checking them
up. He wears casual clothes and shakes like he were under
electricity or under cocaine. Hm ... maybe?

He’s approaching carefully to the brunette one, in the hot
black bodycon dress with lacing around the décolleté. Mhm -
Good choice!

The boy takes a deep breath and tips on her shoulder
nervously. She and her friends turn to him and look at him
skeptically. He’s speechless. He spins around and hustles
away, covering his mouth with his hands. He runs into a
waitress and VOMITS on her. She slaps him hardly. The women
laugh.

A blonde, rich-looking MAN in a grey suit approaches to the
women and seduces them - a true mothaf****.

A man, JACK WILLIAMS (31), is sitting on one of the
cube-shaped seats with crossed legs and eating popcorn. He
wears a blue business suit with a red tie. He looks like a
real Adonis. He’s watching the scene with joy, while eating
loudly his popcorn.

JACK
(looking at us, while eating)

OUCH! That must have hurt. I love
this part. Better than every TV
show or anything else I could
imagine.

(beat)
Hm? Oh - No. No. No. I’m not a
voyeur or some creepy shit like
that - No. I’m also not a sadist.
God no.
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Jack takes a sip out of the glass from the next table to his
right. A baldheaded man at this table, looks at him puzzled.

JACK (CONT’D)
Actually, I used to be this guy. No
for real! He did it even better,
than I used to. I never made it to
the girls. I used to collapse or to
piss into my little Winnie-the-Pooh
panties before reaching their
sight.

Jack gets up and hands over his popcorn to the baldheaded
man, who is looking now even more confused. Jack moves
across the bar, while he’s greeting people. Hot chicks
mostly.

JACK
Who am I? Well... Let’s call me the
"End-Product". The man every man
wants to be.

(kissing two beautiful women)
...And every woman wants to have.

(shooting a brief look at
their butts)

I’m the hero.
(looking back at us)

The man who makes even the desert
wet and sets female librarian under
fire like a good bourbon a group of
alcoholics.

(looking at an extremely
beautiful spanish woman)

I’m the one who sells girl scouts
chocolate... I’m the herb butter on
the steak ... the F in Ferrari ...
the I in Givenchy ... and the T in
Top-flight. I’m FIT. Or for others
...

The spanish woman, NICOLE (26), in a red night dress, moves
to his side.

NICOLE
...Hello, Jack.

Both kisses, while Jack is looking at us. She takes his hand
and pulls him through the bar to the entrance.

JACK
How do I’ve got here?

A waitress, at the entrance, gives him his jacket. He winks
at her. She laughs shyly.
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Nicole moves through the door. Jack is standing between the
entrance doors.

JACK (CONT’D)
I suggest, we take a step back and
check out how little Napoleon
Dynamite here transformed himself
into Ryan Reynolds.

(whispering)
But spoiler-alert. It’s going to be
fucked-up. Not fucked-up like a
reality show, where teenager argue
about the paternity test ... more
like the christmas family dinner
where the children are confessing
their incest experiences, while
wearing their pretty little SM
clothes - fifty shades of
shame-style - fucked-up. Ya know?

(smiling)
But why I’m talking. Take a look by
yourself.

Jack leaves the building.

INT. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, CLASSROOM - DAY, PAST

A traditional class room. A bunch of children in the age of
6 to 8.

JACK (V.O.)
I originally asked Morgan Freeman
to do this voice over, but he
somehow didn’t like my wording.
Weird. So I’m going to join you on
this little flashback-session a lá
psycho-style.

(beat)
Do you see this little fucker over
there?

A small, pale boy with black, long hair and gothic-style
clothes is sitting on a chair and looking angrily around.

JACK (V.O.)
Not this one. God no. I know kids
have their problems, but the
missing connection to satan wasn’t
my.

The view moves to a chubby boy, who’s looking happily at his
lunch. A double-double-chocolate-cake.
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JACK (V.O.)
Nope. This one neither ... I mean
everyone love candies, chocolate
and that shit, but fuck ... he
looks like a living McDonalds
campaign.

A small, skinny boy is sitting alone in the corner of the
room. He’s wearing thin glasses, a purple cap, a white shirt
with Bugs Bunny on it and green trousers. He draws something
on a sheet of paper, while he’s looking to a group of girls,
from time to time.

JACK (V.O.)
Yup. That little creepy stalker
over there - am I.

(beat)
Don’t even know why I’m wearing
those things. I’ve looked like a
drunk and blind Elton John fan
dressed me up ... and those
glasses. Shit. Harry Potter looked
like David Gandy next to me. I mean
everything about me called:
"please, rape me" ... but enough
from me.

The girl group, NATASHA (6), EMMA (6), JESSICA (7), are
having a chat and are laughing wildly.

Little Jack is looking at Jessica shyly. She is a beautiful
brunette with a smile that lights up the sun and eyes that
makes even the ocean jealous. Blue - for everyone who don’t
gets it! She’s wearing a pink shirt, jeans and brown
sandals.

The girls don’t even notice Jack, while he is drawing a
picture of Jessica and him, sitting in a sports car. He is
topless and she is looking down at his male part with big
eyes. A bubble with the text "Lord help me" is drawn next to
her.

Jessica laughs and Jack looks at her with a deep kind of
sadness in his face.

JACK (V.O.)
I know what some of you are maybe
thinking now "Oh, how adorable".
But hell no. It would be sweet if
it only have been at this time, but
this was my mode till to the senior
high!

INT. SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, HALLWAY - DAY, PAST
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A long big hallway. Young people are having chats at their
lockers.

Jack stands next to his locker and stares at CINDY (17). A
blonde, sexy girl, dressed in a cheerleader dress.

JACK (V.O.)
I mean, what the fuck does a man
need to do wrong to be a virgin
till to the senior high. And this
while everyone else are celebrating
orgies like in a good episode of
Game of Thrones. I was Hodor. No
one wants to fuck Hodor. Damn it.

Cindy is talking to her best friend TIFFANY (17), a Chinese
girl. Also dressed in a cheerleader dress. Also stunning.
But a little less than Cindy. Sorry, Tiffany.

JACK (V.O.)
Of course - I was totally into the
hottest girl in the school. Cindy.
The head cheerleader. Oh man - what
kind of tricks she must could
perform in the bedroom. Whoa... but
back to the story.

JOSH (18). Well-built. Blue eyes. Brown hair. Tanned skin. A
true Taylor Lautner. Wearing a blue-red football jacket and
jeans. He moves to her side.

JACK (V.O.)
And yes! To make it more
stereotypically. She was dating the
best looking man in the school -
Josh. Who also used to be the
Quarterback. Of course.

Both kisses.

JACK (V.O.)
I hated this little mothafucka, but
at the same time I admired him. I
wanted to look like him, speak like
him, flirt like him, feel him in me
... just kidding. But I wanted to
be like him. So without knowing -
He was my first mentor. And this
without his active engagement.

EXT. SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, FOOTBALL FIELD - DAY, PAST
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Two senior high football teams are playing against each
other, while the audience is celebrating on the bleachers.
Somewhere in the middle of the crowd, is Jack sitting in a
black sweater, with glasses and mashed hair. He’s staring
bored through the air. No one take notice of the lonely
Jack.

JACK (V.O.)
But how did I become a successful
Ladies’ man?

INSERT MUSIC: RAY CHARLES - HIT THE ROAD JACK
(crescendo)

JACK (V.O.)
(continues)

Lean back and enjoy our little
journey. And who knows. maybe you
become a "Gigolo" yourself at the
end.

FADE OUT:

BLACKNESS

INSERT TITLE: THE GIGOLO


